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Darius J. Seltzer;
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

OFFICE, in Cumberland Street,nearly opposite
Brue's Hotel, Lebanon, Pa, Aug. 26,'57.

LEPI 0111BIL
,

DISTRICT ATTORNEY,
"turn attend to all his official businoss: also,
VI all Wier legal and professional business en-

trusted to him will be promptly attended to.
Oymor—ln ,thimberland street, second door

past from Market at. [Lebanon, July 22, '57.

ISAAC ,IIOFFER,
SURVEYORAND CONVEYANCER,
(IFFICE in Cumberland street, opposite the

"Eagle Hotel," Lebanon, Pa.
Lebanon, April 22, 18.57,—1y.

ntraovAL.n. WM. I 4 GUILFORD has,removed his Of-
ilotta4l.pett4iniidertee on Market Street, a

few doors North 'of 'Caber & Oves' Store, and be-
tween It and thelTew Lutheran church.

Lebanon, Doe. 11 1806.—tf.

Don't forget to Call at
TINS a MADAM'S, and examine their

stook of Boots, Shoes, Trunks, Traveling
age.

• To rrinters.
AGOOD WASHINGTON PRESS, of middling

size, is offered for sale, at this Office, very
cheap. The price is $BO. eeptl6

,Revolvers, Pistols, Pocket-Knioes,
BEAUTIFUL assortment and Cheap, at

JCL ang.l9, W. • REIZENSTEIN h BRO
, German Smoking Tobacco,

4ORCELAIN and Clay•Pipos, Cignr.tubes, at
aug. REIZENSTEIN Jr. BRO.

Gum-Elastic Belts.
PATENT-Leather and .Gum-Elaatic Belts for

Ladies & Children.'also belt-clasps very low, at
cog. 19, '67. REIZBNSTEIN & BRO.

Flutinas,4l.ccordeons, Violins,
AlslloB, oiii,tarp, liarmonikits, Fifes, Guitarandlrioliti,Strings, 'at

RIIZENSTEIN tt BROS'
- OheapJeweiry & Variety Store

PockObooks, Pprtmormaies,
A ND PUEBBS--a largo variety of Buckskin
XL. Purses, Pocketbooks a Portmonnaies, at as•
tonisbing low prices at

aug. 190 REIZENSTEIN & BRO.
ti Watches and Jewelry.

JUST received, a large assortment of Watches
and Jewelry of the lateststyles, Cameo Breast-

pins, Finger-rings, Ear-drops, Gentlemen's Breast
pins and Studs ; ,for sale cheap at

REIZENSTEIN dt BROTUERS,
nag, 19,'67, . Opposite the Court House.

For Sale.
ASecond-hand Steam ENGINE, 10 horse pow-

or. It is to be sold to make room for one of a
larger size, Apply to

A. MAJOR & BROTHER.
Lebanon, Jnlyl, 1857.

IMAMS, SHOULDERS,
SIDES, Whitetbat, Mackerel, Herring, Cheese,

Vinegar, Tobacco, &gars, Flour, Feeding, to..
hr.. for sale by J. 0. WEISNER.

Lebanon, July 30, 1856.

Leather, Leather, Leather!
ENRY W. OVDRMAN, Importer of French

4 ,s a ,ather Dealer, No.

:orinietit (if all kinds of Leather,
lforoneos Red Oak Solo Leather.

Feb. 25,1857.—1y.
To Persons about to Visit

PHILADELPHIA!
TRY the new WESTERN HOTEL,

Market street, below 9th street. Eve-
lior,•ry attention given, with a desire to
le please. Boarding $1 per Day.

_ A. M. HOPKINS,
Proprietor.July 22,'57-Iy.

CARPENTERS WANTED.
10 GOOD JOURNEYMAN CARPENTERS
I u 'wanted immediately at the Steam Planing
Mills of the undersigned, in this borough. None
but the best of hands required, to whom liberal
wages will be given. Apply to

BOAS, GASSER, & GETTER.
Lebanon, P0b..18, 18811.—tf.

Dunker," Hill Sand.
A. very superior SAND for Building and other

purposes, is offered for sale by theundersign-
ed, in Swatara township, at Bunker's Hill. It is
sold atreasonable prloes and delivered by the un-
dersignedpersonally. Sandh auled and delivered
by other persons is not the 'genuine artiCle..

April 22, 1857,—tr. J. C. COOPER.
Wood Wood-;

ITN undersigned, residing in North Lebanon
_

Borough, offers for sale cheap,'
000 or 700 Cords

cos titnatod) good Wood. It may be seen At "Fin-
nigan's dam," on the Union Canal, near Jones-
town. [may 27,'67. DAVID BOYER.

NEW BARBER SHOP.
DALY & WILLIAMS would respectfully in-

form the citizens of Lebanon that they have
opened a first class SHAVING AND HAIR
DRESSING SALOON, in Market street, opposite
the Lebanon Bank. They would solicit a share
of the public patronage,

Lebanon, May 20, 1857.—tf.
FOR ItENT.

A STORE ROOM AND CELLAR; n the new
brick building in Marketstreet, north of Wa-

ter, adjoining Jacob Weidle's property, in the bor-
ough ofLebanon. It is onloulated for a D7y,Goods
and Grocery Store, and is in a thickly populated
neighborhood. .Possession will be given immet l-
ately if desired. Apply on the premises. to

JOHN H. SNAVELY.
Lebanon, Aug. IS,

P. G. WIKEL.
Bricklayer and Jobber,

Union Deposit, Dauphin county, Pedn'a.
AM prepared, at all times, to put up Brink
Work, in all its branches and on the shortest

notice. Also, BRICK BUILDINGS, . BOILERS,
Inn,walls, Bodies, Hearths and all work etinnect-
ed Vath a Furnace done. .:Zifff -A gang of Stone
Mesas always ready to put down foundations,
and do stone work of every description.

July 1, 1857.—tf. P. G. WIKEL.

WATCHES AND JEWELRY.
ANOTRER NEW LOT OF

WATCHES AND JEWELRY,
JUST RECEIVED BY

'lll. VV, ACKER,
In annuerlana street, next door to Dr

Lineatveaver's.
Oct. 22,, 'ha.

CLOCKS:
Thirty Day,
Eight Day,

Thirty Hour!
CLOCKS,JustReitived at

S. 3. BLAIR'S Jewebanlryon,
Store,

Le Pa.

LOOKING GLASSES.
11I1`. Desocesi

WHOLESALE AND RETAII. ?dentition:war of
" Ornamental andPlain GuiltLed:thee/us-

et. Portrait and Picture Frames of every style; a

large stock of the above always on hand, WhichI
will sell from le tole percent. less than anyrfither
establishment in the city.

tali.. PAINTINGS AND Essraiirmas, dal. Old •
.Work reguilted; .to. A liberal; discount 'Abe

ads. • • W. DEW S.
6.4 North 2d streeVbelowease, wee P de

20;„:1810f.—ani. AIWA, obi . 102

'SAVING FUND '.

National Safety Trust Co.

wriAL.NuT Street, South-West corner of THIRD
Street, Philadelphia.TECO PORAT'D BY THE STATE OP PENNSYLVANIA

MONEY isreceived in anysum, large or small, andinterest Mild from the day of deposit to the day of with-drawal.
The office is open every day from 9 o'clock in the

morningtill? o'clock in the evening, and on Monday
and Thursday evenings till 9 o'clock.

INTEREST FIVE PER CENT.- - - •
All sums, large or small, are paid back in gold on de•mend without notice, to any amount

Hon. HENRY L. BENNER, President,
ROBERT SELFRIDGE,Vice President,

LPN. J. REED, secretary,
DIRECTORS:

Henry L. Benner, C. Landreth Mantis,EdWard L. Carter, F. Carroll Brewster,
Robert Selfridge, Joseph B.Barry,
Samuel K. Ashton, - 1 Henry L. Churchman,James B. Smith, I Francis Lee.

This Company confines its business entirely to there-
calving onnoneyon interest. .The Investments amount.
ting to over
• One Million and a Salt of Dollars!
are made in conformity with the provisions ofthe Char-
ter, In REAL ESTATE,MORTGAGES,GROUND RENEE,
and each Brebclhse securities, as will always ensureper-
fect security to the depositors, and which cannot fail to
give permapencyand stability to the Institution. x027,'67.

ebanon Valley. Bank.
Located in Market Rime, nearly oppo.

site the United Hall, one Door North
of the Pose Office,

ILL pay the following RATES of rNTER-
ESE on DEPOSITS, on, and after, the Ist

day ofMarch, 1857, viz:
For 1 year, and longer, 6 per cent, per annum.
For 0 months, and longer, 5 per cent. perannum.
For 3 months, and longer, 4 per centper annum.

Regidring a short notice ofwithdrawal, andaf-
fords a liberal line ofaccommodations to those who
may favor it withdeposits,payable on demand. Will
pay a premium on SPANISH and MaxmAN DOL-
LARS, and also On OLD AMERICAN DOLLARS AND
HALF DOLLARS. Will make collections on and
remit to all parts of the. United States, the Cana-
das and Europe ; Negotiate Loans, .15c., ite., and
do a general EXCHANGE and BANKING BUSI-
NESS. G. DAWSON COLEMAN, President.

Gno. GLaut, Cashier.

IMHE thadersigned, Mans. 'are individuallyBible toate 'cite& of lsisdteq for all
deposits and other obligations of the co-partner-
ship Sled in the Prothonotary's Office ofLebanon
County, trading under.-the-name and style of the
"LEBANON VALLEY BARR,"

SIMON CA3fERON, G. DAWSON COLEMAN,
GEORGE SXIILLER, LEVI KLINE,
JAMES YOUNG, AUGUSTUS BOYD,

Leb.,jell,'s7.} GEORGE GLEINI.

Lebanon Mutual insurance
.

Company.
INCORPORATED BY TIM LEGISLATURE OF PA.

CHARTER PERPETUAL.
Office at Jonestown, Lebanon County.

GUARANTEE CAPITAL $55,000.

THIS Company is now fully organized and
ready to make Insurance -on all kinds of

property In town or country and on as favorable
terms as any well-governed and safe company,
either on the Mutual or joint stock principle.

President—Jousr BRUNNER, Esq. '
Vice President—D. M. Henuszry.
Treasurer—Gro. F. Mult.v.
Secretary—Wsr. A. BARRY.

Directors.
John Brunner, Esq., Daniel Brown,
D. M.:Narmany, • Napoleon Dash,
Geo. F. Molly. John Arndt,
W. A. Barry, John Melly,
S. U. Shirk, L. R. Walker,
Daniel 11. Biever, D. M. Rank.
„fgEr• A. S. BIN is the Agent for Lebanon.

He may at all times be found at his office in
Walnut Street.

Jonestown, July 15, 1 1221]

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.
HEALTH .DEPENDS ON PURE BLOOD

Brandreth'sPills purify the Blood;
NO DISEASE CAN DESIST THEIR JUDICIOUS USE!

Afar Mild operation with successful effect are the peen-
liarity of Brandreth's ri

Vln race ate subject to aredundancy ofvitiated bile,
at this season, and. it is as dangerous as it is prev-

alent, but Brandreth's Pills afford an invaluable and
efficient protection. By their occasional use weprevent
the collection ofthose impurities, which, when in sniff
dent quantities, cause so much danger to the body's
health. They'soon enre liver complaint,dyspepsia,loss
of appetite, pain in the head, heart burn, pain in the
breastbone, sudden faintnessand costiveness. In brief,
Brandreth's Pills work their way to the veryroots of
the disease, cleansing in their passage, removing every
unhealthy accumulation till the blood is purified, the
whole system renovated, and the functions and duty of
lifebecome a pleasure, wherebefore they bad been sad
and weary burdens. Often.when,,Vhing e • „
vomiting of theApitwhi!, ,
sea-siekness 'or otherwise, *here`tila latching bins been
appalling, a single dose of four Brandreth's Pillshas at
oncecured and the patienthas fallen into a sweet sleep.
When the mind cannot collect itself; when the memory
fails; whenit isan effort tofix the attention ; when our
sleep isbroken and our waking hours harassed with
forebodingsofevil,then Brandreth's Pills should be used.
If these warnings remain unheeded, rheumatism, con-
sumption, disease of the heart, bilious affections, jaun-

dice, drops les, piles,appoplexies and coativeness will sud-
denly present thawed ves. These Brandreth's Pills would
have prevented,bnt nevertheless Tana they willalso cure.
Use them at once; do notiet prejudice prevent the use
of this simple but potent remedy.

Brandreth's Theory of Disease.
Never extract blood. Blood is the life. By abstract-

ing it in painful diseases youmay occasion the patient
ease, but remember, this ease is only the reduction or
lessening the power to feel. And by thus taking away
nature's Loeb, you may prevent herfrom fullyrepairing
the ravages of inflammation,aconvert what might only
have been the sickness ofa few days or weeks into a
chronic affection ofmonths and years.
Brandreth's Pills accord with 'Velure !

Nature'i remedy in fact. When sudden, acute or con-
tinued painoccurs (coin anycause, then to insures quick
return to health, you must use Brandreth's Pills, which
will soon relieve everyorgan from undue pressure, and
remove those humors whose presence often occasions
such terrible suffering.

BEFORE THE WORLD 100..YEARS
iiEn„..Twenty million boxes sold and the ephereol their

usefulness still extending. Ask for elnumack and pam-
phlet of cures. Agents will supply gratis.

BEWARE-all pills with "241 Broadway" on side bible
are counterfeits. Pet the genuine and they will never
deceive. Sold at Dr. ROSS' Drug Store. opposite the
Court House, Lebanon, Pa. pulp 15. '67-3m.

NEW YORK ADVERTISEMENTS.
ALBERT G. RICHARDSON'S

Advertisiqg and Correspondence Office,360 Broad-
way, New York.

Indemnity Against Loss by Fire.
Franklin Fire Insurance Co.

or
PHILADELPHIA. •

OFFICE. 163 f CRESTNET STREET, NEAR 5,r8
STREET.

STATENIEri* OF ASSETS,.1 ,897,11. 86.
JANUARY levr, 1857.

Publierhed Agreeably to an Act ofAssembly,
BEING

PIM Mortgagee. amply neared, $1,519,932 73
Real Estate (present-value;$109,000) coat, 82,784 36
Temporary Loom, on ample Collateral map

89,114 18
StocksApresent Talus, $89,88112, cost, 71,232 97
Cash, &c., 64,121 56

• .41,827,185 80
PERPETUAL OR LIMITED INSURANCES made on

every description of property, in

TOWN AND COUNTRY.
Rates as LOW as are consistent with security.

Since their Incorporation, a period oftwenty-eight
years, they have paid over THREE MILLION DO LLA.RS
LOSSES BY PIKE, thereby affording evidence ofthe ad.
vantages of insurance, as well is the ability and dispo.
!Monto meet, with promptness, alilliebillties.LOSSES BY F -

Losses paid during the year 1856, '
DIRECTORS.

Monson" D. LENVIR
DAVID S. BROWN,
Isou Len,
EDWARD C. DALE,
GEORGE Foss,
N. memcza; President,
G. Basalts, Secretary.

$301,038 8

CHAS. N. BANCKER,
TOBIAS WAGNER,
&sum. GRANT,
JACOB N. SMITH,
°HO. W. RICHARDS,

CHAR
CHAR

Feb. 25.-ly

p'AGt ERREOTYPES.
NITRO takes tbe best,LIKENESSESin Lebanon?

v Y t
Whys: £.H. REIM, in the

EAGLE BUILDINGS.
He has the best room, best light„ best fixtures,

and has inadelt his entile business for the last

five 'years. He always gets the latest improve-
ments; he has always the latest style of oases on
hind ; he takes pictures in every style ofthe art ;

his STEREOSCOPE PICTURES arsrwonderful
to behold. All his pictures are sharp, correct,

and of the highest finish. Give him a call and

youwill nett egret it. His terms are very mod-

erate.'
VG,. His rooms are open every day (except

Sunday,) from 8 o'cleck, A. ht., till 8 P.• M.
Lebanon, Jnne 3, 1857. ' •

FARMERS, LOOK TO YOUR INTERESTS !

A -NEW FIRM 1
In North Lebanon Borough.

NEW PRICES!
100,000BlialetinwszrArißi,

100,000 Bushels CORN,
100,000,Bushels OATS,

Clover Seed, Flax Seed, Timothy Seed, for all
which the highest market prices in-cash will be

matiloy HOFFMAN,DINEL rb'Co.
ITcrtbLelisnon l Jul29, , .
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GUANO I GUANO ! GUANO! I I
ALL KINDS.

Leinau's SuperPhosphate of Lime.
- 7,000 TONS:vARMERS,7IW for your WHEAT CROPS,use11 Luittatr's Super Phosphate of Lime, at 2} ets.

a lb. or $4O a Ton ; or use
Leimues American Fertilizer!

at $3,50 abbl. or $25 a ton. Ono barrel of either
is sufficient for an Acre of Wheat. These aro

PERMANENT MANURES,
made of reliable Chemical Elements, and have
been in successful use for the past Six Years, im-
proving the boil and increasing the value of the
land,

Four Diplomas from the State Agricultural So.
ciety of Pennsylvania; New Jersey; Delaware;
and the Crystal Palace Association of the City of
New York, have beenreegyAstaorjthitieWalua-
ble,Yevtiliters."--44'"'

Pamphlets in the English and German Lan-
guage can be had by application at the Office.

Oft- A liberal discount to wholesale dealers.
The above Fertilizers, delivered FREE of Cart:-

age to any wharf in the old City proper.
Orderssent by Mail accompanied with Cash or

Drafts, will be promptly shipped to any part of
the world. GEO. A. LEINAU, Proprietor,

No. 19 South Front street, Phila. City.
July29, '57-4m.

paybso,Nl)4433))l4iwomo trovoll
*OE undersigned would respectfully inform
-a l- the citizensofLebanon and vicinity that they
will at all times be found ready to accommodate
them in anything which belongs to their business,
which is ,PAINTING, GLAZING, and PAPER-
HANGING.' They warrant all their work.

By strict attention to business they hope to se-
cure ashare of public patronage. Orders for work
can be leftatWALTZ & RCEDEL'S Book-StOre,Where
they will be promptly attended to. At the latter
place too, can beseen a large assortment of neat a
chaste designs of Wall, Ceiling and Hall Papers
selected by them, from one of the most ostensive
establishments in the city ofPhiladelphia.

Sept. 2, '57-3m.* THOMPSON A STOIID.

la Doubt.
POLITICIANS are all hi doubt as to who will

bo our next Governor. A few weeks more,
and that question will be placed beyond all con-
troversy. Meanwhile no one has expressed a
doubtthat the moat beautiful and best made Cloth-
ing worn, is sold at the cheap establishment of

REIZENSTEIN & BRO.,
Leh., Sept. 16, '57. Opposite the Court Rouse.

Xew and Important Dis-
covery in the Science of Medicine.

IpATENT OFFICE SEAL OF GREAT BRITAIN, DIPLO-.ME de ECOLE de PHARMACIE PHAEMACIBN de
PARIS and IMPERIAL COLLEGE of MEDICINE, Vi-
enna. Sold wholesale and retail by Dr. H. A.
Barrow, member of the Imp'l College ofVienna,
and Royal College of Surgeons, London, who may be
personally consulted at hisresidence,ls7 Prince street,
few blocks west of Broadway, New ork, from 11 A. M.
till 2 P. N. and from 4 till 8 P. M. (Sundays excepted,
unless byappointment)

Triesemar No. 1,
Isa remedy for Relaxation, Spermatorrhcea, and all the
distressing consequences arising from early abuse indis-
criminate excesses, or toolong residence in hot climates.
Ithas restored bodily and sexual strengthand vigor to
thousands who are now in the enjoyment of health and
the functions of manhood; and whatever may be the
causeor disqualifications for marriage, they are effectu-
ally subdued.

Triesemar No. 2,
Completely and entirely eradidatee all traces of goner-
blau, both In its mild and aggravated forme, Glees, Stric-
tures, Irritation ofthe Bladder, Non-retention of the
Urine, Pains of the Loins and Kidneys, and those disor-
ders for which Copairi and Cubebs bare 5o long been
thought an antidote.

Trieeemar No. 3,
Is the great Continental REMEDY for Siphilis and Secon-
dary symptoms. It also constitutes a certain cure for
Scurvy,Scrofula, and all cutaneous Eruptions, removing
and expelling in its course all impurities from the vital
stream, so as altogether toeradicate the virus of disease,
and expel It by insensible perspiration through the me
diem of the pores of the skin and urine.

It is a never failing remedy for that class of disorders
which English Physicians treat with Mercury, to the in-
evitable destruction of the patient's constitution, and
which all the Sarsaparilla in the world cannot remove.

TRIEBENAR N0.1,2 and 3, are prepared in the form ofa
lozenge, devoid of taste or smell, and can be carried in
the waistcoat pocket. Sold in tin cases, and divided in
separate doses as administered by Valpeau, Lalleman,
Roux, Itleord, &c., &c. Price $3 each, or four cases in
onefor $9, which saves $3, and in $27 cases, whereby
there is a saving of $9.

None are genuine unless the Engravings of the seals
of the Patent Office of England, theseals of the Bee/a de
Pharmacia deParis, and the Imperial Collegeof Vienna,
are affixed upon each wrapper, and around each case.—
Imitations are liable to the severest penalties of the law.

Special arrangements enable Dr. Barrow to forward
immediately.on receiving a remittance, the $9and lar-
ger,size cases of Triesemar free ofcarriage, toany partof
the world, securely packed and properly addressed, thus
insuring genuine European preparation&and protecting
the publicfrom spurious and pernicious imitations.

A ttendanee and Consultationfrom 11 a.m. till 2 p. m.
and from 4till Bin the evening. 167 Prince street ica few
blocks want of Broadway, New Rork. ,

Mayt, 1857-Iy. .

thistadoro's Hair Dye:
Within a nutlihell all the merits lie,
Of Cristadoro'snever-equalled Dye ;

Bad St makes black, tobrown transforms a grey,
And keeps the fibres always from decay.

onions matchless, re-vitalising Hair Dye still holdalls
11_6_, positionas the most harmless and eilicselons Hair

Dye in THE WORLD. rrepared and sal, wholesale
andretail, and applied in ten private roams, at Owen-
ism's, No. 6 Astor House, Broadway, New York, and
by all Druggists and Perfumers in the United *ads.

Jun. 14,1867.-17.-laq.
Art...Group N. Xeleir irpedstiritlsburgati.

BiscD 'fauna
A Michigan

The editor of i
has a friend who
he alleges, at one
arnazobk His st
and he possesseti
ping “pirn” that_ .

who has enterta
castle of a whale
um of a watch of

Ito y

Aset:llitrsatef et-01 17
fore the plank was . calkalatin' on a
good snooze. Waal, t'ist as the shivers
began to ease off; I kinder felt:suthin
tryin' to pull off my shill, and diggin'
their feet into the finiall ilf my back, to
glegit a good hold. Wigd and twisted,
doubled and puckered--al\ to no use—-
kept agoing it like all sin. \Bimbey got
up and stuck a light to lotA around a
spell—found, about a peck of\bed.bugs
scattered around, and more dropping off
my shirt and runnin' down , my I* every
minit. Swept off a place on thp floor
shook out a quilt, lay down and 'titteredup for a nap. No use mounted right on
me like a parcel of rats on a meal', tub
—dug a hole in the kiverlid and crawl.
ed through, and gave, me fits for tryin'
to bide. Got up agaidand wenOtionn
stairs, got a slush bucket, from the wag,
on, made a circle of tar on the floor, lay
down on the inside, and felt comfortable'
that time anyhow. I left the light burn.
in', and watched 'em get together and
have a camp meetin' about it, and they
went off in a squad, with an old grey
headed one on the wall an' to the cell.
in', till they got to the right spot, then
dropped, right into my face ! Fact, by
thunder. Waal I swept 'em up again,
and made a circle on the ceiling too.—
Thought I had 'em foul this time : but
I swan to man, if they didn't pull straws
out of the bed, and built a bridge over."
Seeing an incredible expression on our
visage, he clenched his story thus:

It is,whetheryou believe it or not,and
some of them walked across on stilts.
Bed-bugs are cautious critters, and no
mistake--especially theKalamazoo kind.

Big Jump.—The biggest jump we
have heard of recently was made a day
or two since by a man who wanted to
stop at a station on the Central road that
the express train didn'tTh
I. •

was passed, the individual refeeredAo
rushed out of the rear ear, carpet-bag
in hand, and jumped. He struck on the
ground some little distance, of course,
from the point at which he left the cars.
One foot struck the ground first, and so
heavily did he come down, that the heal
of his boot was torn off. His second
foot struck twenty feet distance from
his first track, and boot-heal was also
ripped from his other boot. The man
continued his rapid movements, being
thrown into all sorts of positions, for
some distance beyond. -He finally
"brought up" no less thad seventy-four.
feet from the spot where he left the rush-
ing train. On picking himself-up he
was asked if he had been hurt, when he
answered he did not know, and immedi.
ately picking tip his watch and a num-
ber of his buttons, which had lieen scat-
tered by the shock, and seizing his•ear-
pet bag, he started off with his dinner
tolerably well settled.---Neto Haven
Register.

BALLOONING AND PM/ACHIM/NG.-
The Philadelphia papers say that many
thousand people assembled at Lemon
Hill, on Monday afternoon, to witness
a balloon and parachute display which
the Messrs. Godard had, announced to
come off there. The balloon ascended
beautifully carrying two passengers be-
sictes the elder Godard. Beneath it was
the parachute, at the extremity of which
hung the younger Godard. As the par-
ty ascended, those in the car of the bal-
loon waved hats and flags, while the dar-
ing occupant of the parachute cut up all
sorts of capers, much to the alarm of
those who looked on. Away sailed the
big globe, and its tail, the parachute,
while the intrepid 'fellow who hung to
the latter, still performed a variety of
feats. At last, when both had reached
an attitude of, as wefshould think, four
or five thousand feet, the balloon began
to descend, and the big umbrella be-
neath it to open. Then the twain part-
ed company, the balloon darting- up-
ward into the air, and the parachute de-
scending most gracefully towards the
earth. The crowd were enraptured,
though there was not a single cheer
went up. We saw it in their eyes.—
The expression seemed to say, "I've
had my, money's worth." For a time
some thought there was to be no para-
chute descent, and grumbled "humbug."
The result, however, showed them that
they were mistaken. The balloon and
its companions took a westerly direction
from Lemon Hill ; the former went on
towards Media, while, the parachute
must have alighted a few miles west of
the Schuylkill.

Ma stns has recentlibeen very prey.
alent in Marblehead. About one thou.
sand children have been affected by it
within the last few weeks. Its type has
been so light that, the little ones have
been very anxious to take it frorn each
other; and they have accordingly in
many instances, rubbed their cheeks to.

getbr, to catch the eruption. • Some
years ago we believe the inhabitans of
that sterling place underwent a general
vaccination, or ratter inoculation, with
die small pox. During the process they
shut out strangers from the town.

oreide=o;Sidlkintode for Gold.
Aisisviiarnwcifir new metal which

itd appearance under
aYrenclfpatcht," granted in this cnun•

When tested with nitric acid, ebulition
takes place, but no spot remains. This
quality, though valuable for utensils,
makes it dangerous metal for dishonest
men. It can be used in counterfeiting
gold so readily, that it will be exceed.
ingly difficult to detect counterfeit from
true coin. When placed Side by side
with gold, it requires close scrutiny to-
decide which is gold and which oreide.In France a law has already been passed
to prevent frauds, by compelling, under
severe penalties for neglect, all manu-
factures of "oriede" stamp the word up-
on the articles produced. '

A manufactory has recently been start.
ed in. Waterbury, Connecticut, capable
of turning out any quantity of new met.
al. It is said that a great deal of the
late imported gold-chased ware is (loth.
ing but oreide I It has already made
its appearance in counterfeit coin out
West.

A metal having so many of the char.
acteristics of gold will soon find its way
into the hands of dishonest men. The
public need to be on their guard in the
purchase of gold chased ware and gold
dust. It is an easy matter to transport
a metal to California which costs but
eighty cents a pound ; and it would be
quite as easy for a dishonest man to mix
the cheap material with the costly.

It is likely, however, that science,
while furnishing a combination of met.
als so useful, will also furnish a detect.
or against its use as a counterfeit. Na-
ture is always true to itself, and the
ability to create so valuable and yet
(when used dishonestly) so dangerous
an article, argues the ability to produce
that which shall be a safeguard to the
public against the dishonest purpose.—
Meanwhile, it is likely that till the
qualities of the metal are better known,

, ea c
•

he most extensive hrickmaking es-
tablishment on this continent is located
in North Cambridge, Mass. When in
full operation, it manufactures, on an
average, one hundred and eighty-seven
thousand bricks per day, ()reboot twen-
ty-four millions duringthe season! The
wood used in burning this immense
quantity is the best Nova Scotia, and a-
mounts to over three thousand cords.
The clay is taken from a pit, which is
about forty feet deep. It is raised in
a car on an inclined plane by steam
power, when it is taken on railroad
track to the several pits, where it is
made into bricks. The clay is worked
by steam power, which requires a sec-
ond steam engine, and shafting which
reaches about a quarter of a mile.

STRUCK nir cipuTrurio.--Franklin and
Marshall College, Lancaster,was struck
by lightning some time duringthe pres-
ent vacation, the fact not having been
discovered immediately, owing to, the
building being unoccupied. The Ex-
press says, "Although the charge , was
apparently heavy, no damage whatever
was done to the building, owing to the
completeness of precautions taken to
guard against injury from the electric
fluid. The building is guarded by three
lightning roils, which were erected un•
der the superintendence of Professor
Porter, upon modern plans and the most
approved scientific principles, and the
test to which the building has been sub-
jected proves the value of the arrange-
ment. These three fads all converge
to a given point, and communicate with
the bottom of the well near the build-
ing. The lightning struck the point of
the rod above the tower, slightly bend-
ing the iron, followed the course of the
rod in its various turnings down and
over the building, knocking off one or
two of the fastenings, and spending its
force on the water in .the well. This
instance shows the importance of hav-
ing lightning rods properly connected,
probably one-half of those put up in
the country being useless, owing to the
careless manner in which they are con-
nected with the earth."

Mrs.Oliver Clyde, of Bristol, Vt., late.
ly, committed suicide by starving herself
to death? Her husband had deserted
her, and, unable to support herself, she
received aid from town. Her situation
so weighed on her mind that she settled
into a deep melancholy, and, refusing
all food, after thirty-three days ryrfast-
ing, diedlin terrible agony. Everything
was done to cause her to break her deter-
mination, that prudence could dictate,
but in vain.
, In the last canvass in Missouri, Mr.

It. Bircher was one, of the stump speak-
ers in favor of the "emancipatson can-
didate" or governor. Since the elec-
tion this Alr. Bircher has publishad an
advertisement offering $lOO reward for
the return of his runaway slaves.I

A lady, while walking through the
streets of Oswego, N. Y., the other day,
with a piece of California gold valued
at $B, in her mouth, perpetrated the in-
delicacy of sneezing fioloritly, and blew
away ,the money I She was unable to
redosei it, , • • .

/ndinn Ratbet#lo4.—ln Providence
R. 1., last Fridir night, a lad 17years
of age, named .Alen'-Campbell,employ-
ed as a clerk in a jeyelryestablishment,

‘ing.a4t.,33 story .house on
of West mater and .Walker

)k out:tlq-vtindor of bit attic
which-ft* on the'back yard
tsequence the heat, went

the roof down-and have
While, enjoying his oi-

dignitate lofty position,

gresiled at the
_.....-sn.oute as.. he fell, to

savehimself ; but:in airi and don be
went to the ground, alighting upon his-
feet on the solid earth, and making an
impression with his heels several in-
ches deep. lie was so stunned by the
fall as to be unable to help- himself, and
lay groaning for fifteen minutes, but be-
ing finally discovered and taken into the
house, it was found, upon examination,
that he had no' bones broken. By an ap-
plication of restoratives he is enable to
turn over in bed, and is fast recovering.
That lad is not likely to be killed by a
fall.

Hail two or threefeet deep in Greene
County.—The Waynesburg, Pa., Ales-
:angersays that a very severe hail storm

isited Greene county near Freeport,
last Saturday the sth inst-. "The hail
ame down in a perfect torrent ; the

.tones varied from the size of a partridge
o that of a hen's egg, and Caine with

, •uch force and in such quantities as
o damage nearly everything in the
rack of the storm. Shingle roofs
ere split to pieces, the growing corn

vas perfectly stripped, of its blades and
hoots, the apple trees were left naked

•f leaves and barren of fruit. The
uckwheat was entirely destroyed, the
°rest trees of all kinds were almost en-
irely stripped of their foliage and fruit.
'he fowls, which were Without shelter,

-ere killed by the weight and force of
he hail-stones. Mr. Dunn exhibited
o us his hands, which were much bruis-

ed and swollen from the pelting receiv-
ed while engaged in holding his 'horses.

e assured us that after the storm he
tad driven through banks of hail stones
torn two to three feet. We have no
# oubt, from all we have heard, that this
was one of the severest and most de-
...tructive hail-storms that has ever visi-
ted any portion of this country. The
width of its track isestimated to be from

Chinese Torture..-;—A correspondent
of the OverlandFriend ofChina,writing
from Shanghae, gives the following de-
scription of the mode of extorting con-
fession from accused parties. The hands
of the wretched criminal are tied very
tightly beheld him, so as to bring the
backs of his wrist close together.—
Round this part a cloth is wrapped, to
prevent the flesh from being cut by a
strong rope, which is passed round and
round and then carried over a beam that
runs across the room overhead. Every
now and then the poor wretch is hoist-
ed up in this excruciating manner, and
held until he is either on the point of
fainting from intensity of suffering, or
is willing to confess what it is desired
to extort from him.

A Gallant and Noble Deed.—During
the passage of the steamship "Glasgow
from New. York to Glasgow, a female
with a child in her arms, was accident-
ally swept overboard. Mr. Robertson,
husband of the vocalist and actress,
Miss Georgia Hodson, observed the ac-
cident, and heedless of danger, lost not
a moment in plunging into the boiling
ocean. A life buoy was thrown to him
which he caught siMultaneously with
his grasping the sinking mother and in-
fent. The engines were backed, blue
lights were burned, as it was almost
dark, and a life boat lowered, and the
woman with her infant, as well as their
gallant preserver, were rescued from
their perilous situation. A medal has
baen ordered for presentation to the
hero,of this noble exploit.

•

Curious Fossil.—The editor of an Or-
egon paper describes a wonderful jaw
bone recently found in that Territory,
which, for aught we know, may have
been that with which Sampson slew a
thousand men. The fossil •is eleven
inches in length, the teeth seven inches
long, set uniformly in rows running
across the jaw. The fossil is in a petri-
fied' state, the dentiie perfectly sound
The piece.found weighs six pounds, and
judgingfrom its appearance, the whole,
would probably weigh three hundred

•pounds.
A Cincinnati gentleman tells how

Nicholas Longworth became rich :

He was a shoemaker by trade, but prac-
ticed law in the pork city between 1804
and 1820. He once received as a legal
fee for defending a horse-thief two see•
and hand copper stills. The gentleman
who had them in possession refused to
give them up, but proposed to Mr.Long-
worth to give him a, Jot of thirty-three
acreson Western %kw, so called, in lieu
of them—a proposal.. Which the latter
whose sanguine opinions of the value of
such, property were ahead of his time,
gladly accepted. This,transaction form.
ed the basis of an immense fortune, the
naked ground being now worth over two
Millions of dollars.

A large rattle-snake was caught in
Virginia a few days since, and confined
in a cage._ A cat which had forfeited
her right to existence by sundry depre-
dations among chickens, was sentenced
to go in on a visit twills snakeship. Of
comae a fight took place, which is de-
seribed as hcto ,territfie. When, itefidab6A-WPl;3l*** .44*

from To Nap:matox It.- A Paniccorresfiondent Writes: "A ' friend of
mine went to Plornbieres last Wednes.
day-to see' his imperial Majesty, hayingknoivn much of him during his sojournin .New 'York ingthe month of April,MitY, aiXI-Juile, in 1836, and had an in.
tervie* of• three hours with him, one of
which was spent at the dinner table, and
the other two in a long walk, when he
had a most familiar conversation with
him on many subjects; but I am not at

ty.,.ttbenterAnAsodstails. The Ern-
pe orgavc no u,ftimttion of liar, thijugh
he spoke freely.of the difficulties which
environ him. He complained much of
the injustice of the American press to-
ward him ; but I am not sure whether
he named any paper in particular. My

friend was greatly struck with the in- ,
tense vigilance which reigns all aroundPlombieres among the police ; and when
walking with the Emperor he remarked
that they were never far from the guards
who accompanied his imperial Majesty.
It is certain that there is much anxiety
in the public mind; and this uncertainty
in the state of things greatly affects the
grander enterprises of trade and com-
merce. Even the most sagacious do
not know what may happen tomorrow."

"ESCAPE FROM SLAVERY."-WC per-
ceive an article going thr rounds of the
Abolition papers, purporting to be the
narrative of a negro who has just arriv
ed in New York, having escaped from
Southern 'slavery, where he had been
illegally detained for a period of forty
years. It is interesting if true, but what
appears most improbable, is, that he had
purchased himself several times at
prices amounting in the aggregate to
several thousand dollars. If he was a-
ble to accumulate such a sum from his
own earnings while a slave, we think
the South would gain by a comparison
with the North, where a free negro may
toil a life long for the abolitionists, and
when dead not have enough money to
pay for his coffin.

The United States of Australia.—
Greet, and to some extent successful,
efforts have been made by the dominant
leaders in Australia, to form a cooled•
eration of the colonies under a central
or federal department, organized on the
plan of the United States. The party
in favor of this change in the govern-
ment of the colonies, obtained last year

they lost the possession of the American
colonies, has refused to accede to their
wishes.

Tux STRENGTH orDELHL—The Paris
Pays gives the following account of the
strength of Delhi :

Delhi, at the moment of the breaking
put of the insurrection, contained the
products of the cannon founderies of
the Kassifouri, and the gun carriages
and artillery materials manufactured at
Fattiohghar, and those of the celebrated
power mills of Ichpoure. Independent
of the heavy ordinance on the ramparti,
it had in store 600 heavy guns of the
calibre of from 18 to 24-pounders, in-
tended to supply the different forts of
the North-eastern provinces of the Cal-
cutta. Presidency, besides 480 pieces
field artillery, of the calibre of from 7
to 9, and 95 obuses and 70 mortars.—
The store. of projectiles and munitions
was also very considerable. The Indi-
an artillery ought to have a well merited
reputation, and all these guns were in
excellent condition.

DO ANIMALS REASONI—..Ono Of OUr
friends in Ridley, has two horses which
go to the pump in his barn yard almost
daily, and pump water for their own use.
One of these animals commenced this
singular feat last summer, and since
then has !earned his fellow to go through
the same operation. It is really amus-
ing to see one of the horses put his
mouth to the nozzle of the pump, while
the other is engaged in drawing water.
The handle of the pump is of wood, and
the end used by the horses has been
greatly gnawedoff. The above fact can
be authenticated by numerous respecta-
ble persons who have witnessed the
horses drawing water whut their ne-
cessities required it. Is nalf the state- .
ment a strong proof that animal■ rea-
son I—Del. co. Repub. .

A Dublin paper, in describing a hw
man body lately discovered in an extra-
ordinary state of preservation in a peat-
bog near Mullingar, saysthat "it appear.
ed to be that of a strong, muscular man
and exhibited no perceptible marks of
violence, except that the head was sever-
ed from the neck just on a line with
the root of the tongue." The exception
seems a rather important one. Our Hi-
bernian contemporary apparently makes
light of a somewhat serious mutilation
in virtually stating that the deceased For.
son had only had his head cut of.

A man who moved from Cincinnati,
Ohioto the country last spring, arid
who had no means of conveyance therm
and-thence bit upon this original plan
of going and coming on horseback, and
making his riding profitable withal.—
He visited town twice a week, and ono*
the morning of his return he would rah
pair to the Fifthatreet auction, and but
one of the horses "put up" at a low-
ure, ride him out, and the time heart, '
to the city, re-sell:the nag, an: got
ly at an advance. In this. -I,..eSidea
to the country gFOrs an. dub.
it is said, someiiittyk
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